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WORK EXPERIENCE WEEK
July 17-21 2023



What is Work Experience?

A PLACEMENT WITH AN EMPLOYER to carry out tasks and duties in much the same way as an 
employee with the emphasis on - LEARNING FROM THE EXPERIENCE - giving you a greater 
understanding of the ‘world of work’ 

Work experience provides opportunities for learning:-
about the skills needed to work with others
about employer expectations
about the personal qualities necessary 
about careers and progression routes 
about possible roles within the industry
about the structures that exist within a workplace or organisation
about the use of technology in today’s businesses



Different types of Work Experience?

A PLACEMENT WITH AN EMPLOYER  - may be either in their 
company/building or may be a “virtual” work experience or a mixture of 
both of varying duration/working hours.  

Many organisations have changed how their employees work with them –
some work from home using the internet to contact their employers, 
colleagues and customers and rarely go “to the office”, others do a mixture 
and some do not work from home, based in the workplace every working 
day.  The pandemic played a big part in employers looking at alternative 
ways of working.



Different types of Work Experience?

 Block placement (Y10, 12 and college students) Block work experience is a 
week or so with an employer where they will put a programme together for you 
and you will complete a work experience logbook. This is Penrice’s Year 10 Work 
Experience Week which you will be undertaking on July 17-21 2023
Virtual Work Experience Opportunities (Year 10 upwards)There are lots of 

virtual work experiences available to you today. 
• Success in Schools
• Springpod
• Investin
Engaging with a large range of different job sectors and employers.  Some are for a 
fee but many are free. Offered throughout the year and can sometimes fit around 
your time out of school (evenings, weekends and holidays).  Definitely worth 
exploring these in your own time.



Different types of Work Experience?

Work shadowing

When there are specific reasons why you cannot actually do the job-role, for 
example if the job requires specialist skills, you might get to 'shadow' someone 
who is doing the job. This may relate to some jobs in medicine, engineering and 
construction.

Volunteering

There are many opportunities to volunteer to help you:

• Learn new skills

• Develop skills and experiences you can include on your CV and applications

• Show an employer you are proactive

• Build networks to help you find the career you really want

https://careerpilot.org.uk/information/volunteering


Different types of Work Experience?

Not to forget any part time work!

Always think of any part time work as an opportunity to develop your skills, 
build your self-confidence as well as earning some money. Employers do 
value these experiences as they show motivation, self-discipline and a 
willingness to work.



Great Reasons to do Work Experience?

• It builds your self-confidence and allows you to show an employer you 
have the right attitude to work and that you are flexible, enthusiastic and 
willing to learn.

• It helps you decide if the job sector and career path you are interested in is 
right for you and you will have the opportunity to network with employers 
– it could lead to a paid job!

• It can give you experience of using skills which you can mention on your CV 
and applications.

• It gives you a chance to feel what it is like to be a worker, not a student.

• It allows you to develop and learn new skills.



Not sure what to do? Short of Ideas?

•Login to Careerpilot
1. Find out about Yourself
2. Explore Job “families” 

or sectors 
3. Read the Work 

Experience section
•Go to the Success At 
School website 
•Go to the National 
Careers Service Website



https://youtu.be/o2F4bZX2yUg


Employer Information – where to look for 
opportunities

• Veryan Website – this is a database of employers in the Cornwall who offer Work Experience

• Internet – search for employers that are in our region, can you get there (transport)?  Go onto 
Business park websites, use social media 

• Local newspapers/regional magazines

• Family, Friends, Tutor, Subject Teachers

Start by speaking to people you know – teachers, family, friends, neighbours. They could know 
someone who could offer you a placement or offer one themselves.

• Contact employers. You can do this by going to jobs and careers fairs that are advertised or by 
getting in touch by letter, email, phone or in person. Make sure you create a good impression, 
always be polite and leave your contact detail (your email is best). 

• Some employers offer work experience through application processes on their websites so look 
out for these.



Contacting the Employer

The process
• Write/word process draft letter – you will be emailed a template to get you started
• Tutor will check your application letter BEFORE you send them out to employers
• Write/word process final copy
• Save and print off copy for future reference
You can either
• Email – copy your letter of application into your email, not as an attachment
• If posting, enclose stamped addressed envelope then post
• You can approach the employer face to face, but try to take a letter of application with you which 

includes contact details (your email is the best one to use), it creates a more professional impression and 
think about what you will say to the employer before you make your approach, first impression are 
important

• If the employer offers you a placement – complete the green or blue form and send it to the employer
• If no placement is offered, chase up and keep applying to others!



Occupations not possible

There are some occupations that are not possible because they are

Illegal

Confidential

Considered dangerous

Unavailable or unrealistic

ALSO, you are not allowed to work for direct family



What do I have to do?

Do an application letter and send it to employers

Get placement offered

Complete green or blue form

Send to employer and get them to return it to you, not school.

Completed the back page with your parents and bring it back into school

What happens then?  The placement has to go through lots of checks 
before it can be approved to go ahead.  We will tell you if your placement 
has been approved



Special Applications

Armed Services except RAF

Eden Project

Devon and Cornwall Police

NHS - Treliske

Software Cornwall 



Lets here from students from last year

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LHSH_HoKP0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LHSH_HoKP0


Is there a deadline for  finding my Work 
Experience Placement?

Yes! Yes! Yes!

There are many tasks that need to be carried out by school and other people to make sure your 
placement is appropriate and safe for you to undertake. These processes can often take weeks 
and your placement will not be approved until all of these are carried out

For this reason there are deadlines for finding your placement and handing in your form.

It’s a good idea to do this as soon as possible because

• Other schools also have Work Experience Weeks – placements get snapped up early

• Leaving it late means you may not get your placement approved in time to do it

• Once you’ve secured your placement and had it approved you can forget about it and carry on 
with your life!



What happens if my placement isn’t approved 
or I haven’t been able to find a placement?

It’s really important that you don’t “miss out” on the experience of finding 
out about the world of work and employer engagement.  

You will be on the World of Work programme on Penrice’s Work 
Experience Week.  Here you will be going on visits to employers, 
universities, meeting special guests and experts, taking part in lots of 
activities to help ensure you learn all about the world work and life when 
you leave Penrice.

You will develop the essential skills that colleges and employers and 
universities will be looking for in future.



If you need extra 
support and advice, talk 

to your tutor, Head of 
Year and Mrs Turner


